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Jan 31, 2021

All right! Good morning folks! We are here joining with everybody in Newfoundland today; we're on
the beautiful Liberty Rock, Texas, campground, where God is preparing a place for our community,
and also for training workshops.
Yesterday we were blessed to be able to catch 31 catfish in four hours! (Short video of one catch) By the
way, the 31 catfish also was a great symbol representing the 31kings that God ordered to be defeated
before entering the Land of Canaan. 31 catfish 31kings seemed like a great offering, and a blessing
God gave us symbolizing that victory, before entering into the Promised Land. Amen!
Let's give a big shout out and big thanks of applause to Mrs. Park, who sponsored that fishing tour!
We're doing a mini service here; we're sending it over to Newfoundland, so everybody can join us.
Let's go to our word today: Hebrews chapter 3, and let's start at verse 7.

Hebrews 3: 7-13
7 Therefore, as the Holy Spirit says, “Today, if you hear his voice, 8 do not harden your hearts as in the
rebellion, on the day of testing in the wilderness,
That’s the time of Moses, and they started worshipping the golden calf, etc…
9 Where your fathers put me to the test and saw my works for forty years. 10 Therefore I was provoked with that
generation, and said, ‘They always go astray in their heart; they have not known my ways.’11 As I swore in my
wrath, ‘They shall not enter my rest.
12 Take care, brothers, lest there be in any of you an evil, unbelieving heart, leading you to fall away from the
living God. 13 But exhort one another every day, as long as it is called “today,” that none of you may be
hardened by the deceitfulness of sin.
Of course, what plagues our hearts and what plagues humanity is the separation from God. The
separation from God is sin, and sin makes us forget God; it makes us leave God and makes us not care
about God and his heart, and it separates us from God.
So in the macrocosmic level when we look at that as well, we can see there's a big divide, because we
see a system that is based on immorality, based on sin, based on theft, based on violence which is of
course socialism, communism, political Satanism that is now overtaking this land, and is funded by
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the most dangerous Marxist communist political Satanist groups in the world that are aiming to
destroy America.
Now we have to remember we must keep praying for President Trump. He is the true elected
president with a landslide victory, not Beijing Biden who, if he was legitimate wouldn't need 40,000
soldiers to defend Washington DC or even 10,000 permanent soldiers there right now- which is
absolutely insane; it's never been done in the history of America.
But President Trump did some amazing things during his tenure as president.
He exposed the reality of fake news media,
He exposed the reality of the judicial branch being completely corrupt,
He exposed the reality of the neocons fake republicans who pretend that they are conservatives, but in
the end they actually will sell out the country to China, to destroy and sell it out for riches and profit.
So President Trump has done amazing things. He has woken up 80 million people to the reality of
globalism, political Satanism, etc, things that we'd heard about but that many people didn't believe in.
He's exposed all that. Now, at the end he was not able to do the Insurrection Act to go after them and
actually put the criminals in prison, and of course then destroy China. Unfortunately he handed it
over to the most dangerous left and most dangerous communist Marxists in American history.
Now that's a big problem because of that last minute failure. In that instance Trump in the position of
the leader, like Moses in the wilderness, had a choice. He had the choice to get into the kingdom by
blessing or get into the kingdom by tribulation.
Now if he had decided and acted strongly, and not just gone the legal way as his lawyers were saying,
he could actually have used his executive power as the commander-in-chief to arrest the actual
criminals. They have been doing criminal acts and stealing an election from the people, which is a
criminal act, and federal crimes have absolutely been committed. So he could have of course put them
in prison, and that would have been a shorter way. He could have used the entire power of the US
Government to then go after China and destroy China, not only economically but also destroy and
dismantle its nuclear power etc and its military. He could have used that apparatus for good.
But instead, unfortunately, because he listened to lawyers or because he got confused in the midst of
battle, he chose the longer way which is of course a much more treacherous and much more
dangerous way, which means that he will now go through a lot more suffering. He's now a normal
civilian; he’s no longer the commander-in-chief. He's now a normal civilian trying to recapture what
he has unfortunately given away, and of course he has to stand up against China.
So, massive problems have arisen! The 1.6 event was a historic event where the people were exercising
their First Amendment rights legally, and of course it was attacked by BLM and Antifa; those kinds of
groups did attack it.
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But in the end, there was an act of resistance, an act of the Boston Tea Party in Washington. So that
was the Washington Tea Party, just like the Boston Tea Party. And remember, even George
Washington, the general who led all the troops to eventually win against King George, condemned
the Boston Tea Party; at the time, he had said that it was bad. But a couple of years later, he realized,
he said, and even wrote in his journals that, in the end, the Boston Tea Party was the beginning of
America.
In the same way, about this Washington Tea Party that happened in 1.6 which was widely condemned
by the neocons, the tide is now changing, and people are starting to realize, “Wow! At least the
conservatives had a backbone! At least they stood up to resist this incredible criminal act that has been
committed, the incredible vertical statistical jumps, the incredible in- your- face, in-front of- your- eyes
federal crimes being committed. Stealing election from a landslide victory from Trump, and giving it
to a total crony of a dead- man- walking, so to speak, a zombie-walking Biden that is an almost
mocking image of what America has become, and what the left sees America as, as this corpse that
they can just destroy and control!”
That symbology is of course, playing out, but unfortunately America has been handed over to that
Beijing- Biden and of course the incredibly dangerous Chinese communist party.
It is now critical at this time that we:
Continue to pray for one another,
Pray for the Body of Christ, and of course
Continue to commiserate,
Fellowship, and also
Have worship together,
Gather together,
Train together,
Practice together,
Get out doors together,
Practice wilderness skills together,
Practice many things which will not only
Improve our skill level but also
Improve our capabilities in terms of faith, and
Fellowship.
At the same time, we must also continue to pray for President Trump as he is the duly elected
president. He has just opened an “Office of the Former President” in Florida, so he is starting to move
again. And, even though he may not be able to get into Washington again through the election route,
etc, etc, remember after the Boston Tea Party it was only two years until Lexington and Concord,
where historically the resistance emerged, burgeoned and actually faced the British.
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Now we hope that doesn't happen, but 1.6 has happened, and if that timeline is correct then we have
about a two -year window of opportunity, and in the worst, worst, worst, worst, case scenario - which
of course God forbid happens; we don't want it to happen, but in the case that it does happen- that a
civil war actually breaks out, in that terrible case, well, President Trump of course then will be the
center again.
He will not probably be able to get into the White House through elections because they've stolen it.
They've brought Dominion, they've done the cheating, they've switched 800,000 votes in Pennsylvania
et cetera. They've just stolen all the contested states etc, but if a hot war actually happens, then
President Trump of course, as the most popular republican GOP leader, will become the center once
again. Of course, good generals, good colonels and good people will gather around him, and he'll be
able to lead a lot of troops like General George Washington.
So we have to pray in the end, that Trump may not be foolish in thinking just about “lawyer routes,”
but that he may also be planning for the worst case scenario. That, in the case everything breaks down,
in the case the left starts the civil war, in the case the left through tyranny tramples on the Constitution,
destroys everything and starts a civil war, President Trump may be brave during that time. That he
may learn from his mistake, learn from the fact that he gave it over to Biden and the Chinese
communist party; that he may learn from that reality, and be able to be a true leader and standup once
again. I believe that President Trump can do that; he has it within him. Many, many people are
praying for him all across this country at this critical and dangerous time in our history.
But at the same time, it is a time when we must be fellowshipping together, praying for one another
and supporting one another, because “you either stand together or hang separately,” as the old saying
goes, It is an absolutely, absolutely, critical time where there's only a small window of opportunity for
America to claim its own legacy back, claim its heritage back, and take it away from the Chinese
communist party which is starting to move.
They're starting to push the purge of the military; they're starting to purge the law-enforcement.
Already within 8 days Beijing- Biden has signed 40 executive orders. They're already destroying
American jobs; 70, 000 jobs will be lost because of the Keystone pipeline. You're talking about massive,
massive crushing of our economy; the continued lockdowns, force vaccinations, all that craziness is
going to continue and only exemplify and only get worse. Because of course, the purpose is to destroy
the Judeo-Christian framework of America, to destroy sovereignty, destroy the ability for human
beings to understand that the gifts of freedom are precious and they must be defended, and tyranny
must be resisted.
So it is in this precious time that we are standing together with all of you folks, in Newfoundland, and
also you here in Texas gathered today. But it's a time where we should be
Praying together
Fellowshipping together,
Training together
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Practicing together
Studying the Word together
Getting closer in terms of our heart,
Activating the Trump supporters once again, so they are also part of that entire nationwide fellowship
that should be
Gathering from the grassroots up.
As we pray for President Trump, even though he probably can't get in, in terms of the voting process,
but in the worst, worst, worst, worst, worst, case scenario, if he has to lead like General George
Washington did, during a civil war which the left will probably try to create, let’s pray that he may be
strong and may learn his lesson from that terrible mistake that he made at the end handing it over to
China.
Let’s pray for President Trump to realize that this is not just a business competition with another
company, but that these are the most dangerous criminals in the world, who are here not only to have
a ping- pong battle, a back- and- forth battle in America, so they can steal the power for a little while,
and then give it back. Let’s pray for him to realize that they're not here for that, but that they're here
for a total and utter takeover, and a total and utter conquering of the American spirit, of the American
people and America at large.
We pray for the whole world. We pray for America at this critical time and we pray that God's hand
may be upon all of us as we move through this very tumultuous time. That we may move through it,
as the bible says, “With our feet shot with the preparation of the Gospel of peace,” and that in the midst of
chaos and in spiritual warfare, we may move with peace and calmness in the storm. Amen!
We give all the glory to God. Let's all pray together! We're going to send it back to you guys, and
we're going to end up here praying. We'll see you all back very soon. God bless! God speed, and may
his Kingdom come! All right, let's pray!

Pastor Sean’s Prayer
Hananim Abodji, Kamsahamnida! We thank You for this word today! We thank You for the study of
Hebrews chapter 3, and Moses in the wilderness, and how there was the massive evil rebellion where
they started worshiping the golden calf.
And God, we ask You for that golden calf of idol worship and those kinds of things to be destroyed
and for the people to come into relationship with You and understand that You have blessed us with:
The greatest gifts of liberty,
The greatest gifts of marriage,
The greatest gifts of relationship,
The greatest gifts of community,
The greatest gifts of Your Word,
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The greatest gifts of allowing us to be your family!
And we thank You God, that You are the Creator of the universe, and that You have included us in
that massive and incredible plan. We know that this is a trying and tumultuous time, and we ask for
Your blessing upon America and upon the world, that all the patriots may be standing strong and be
brave, so that all peoples can rise to the occasion and are able to defend against tyranny and from evil
as the old saying goes, “Resistance to tyrants is obedience to God!”
So, we thank You, and we give you all the praises, with all the kingship lines that are gathered here
today. We pray in Your precious name. Amen! And Aju!
All right folks, signing off! God bless; God speed and May His Kingdom come!

